
 

 

Top 10 alternative winter interest plants 
 

Heptacodium miconoides 

Making a large shrub or small tree up to 6m, The Seven Son Flower tree really stands out in the winter time with its 
pale golden brown bark that peels in vertical strips. 

Nandina domestica ‘Gulfstream’ 

A compact, bushy, evergreen shrub to 1.2m tall with pinnate leaves which emerge a bronze-orange colour in spring 
turning green with age but often retaining a red-orange flush. In autumn and winter, the foliage turns shades of red 
and gold.  

Stephanandra incisa ‘Crispa’ 

A relative of Spiraea, this is a small, dense, ground covering shrub with stems which emerge red and fade to brown.  
The crinkled leaves turn a brilliant orange/yellow before they fall to reveal a great skeletal structure of zig-zagging 
stems. 

Euonymus alatus ‘Blade Runner’ 

As well as it’s fiery red autumn colour and distinctive fruits, we grow this shrub for it’s incredible winged/corky 
branchlets which are like blades running the length of its branches.  

Prunus maackii 'Amber Beauty' 

A medium-sized, conical, deciduous tree grown here for its shiny, golden/orange bark which peels once mature. 
Small, scented, fluffy, white flowers are produced in clusters in spring, followed by small, black, cherry-like fruit. 
Decent yellow autumn colour too.  

Perovskia ‘Blue Spire’ 

The sun loving Russian Sage, planted in a group in winter provides a mass of ghostly white upright stems all through 
winter – especially with a nice dark mulch underneath.  We coppice ours each year to produce masses of young 
stems which also prevents them turning woody. If space is tight, try the compact form ‘Little Spire’. 

Acorus gramineus ‘Ogon’ 

This low growing evergreen grass-like perennial enjoys our heavy clay soil. Planted next to our dark path and 
combined with the low winter sun really helps this plant to stand out. 

Achillea filipendula ‘Gold Plate’ 

This summer flowering yarrow bears large golden yellow flowers through much of the summer. These flat topped 
flowers develop into prominent golden brown seed heads that persist right through the winter months 

Stachys officinalis ‘Hummelo’ 

Named after Piet Oudolf’s garden in the Netherlands, there is a reason why this perennial is used so much in his 
plantings as it produces lots of sturdy purple/pink spires in summer and the seed heads persist all through winter. 
Looks great in drifts through short grasses such as Stipa tenuissima or Molinia caerulea 

Miscanthus sinensis ‘Starlight’ 

A great selection from Knoll Gardens with a compact habit (up to 1.2m).  Very free flowering and tidy grass that gives 
great winter structure on its own or in a drift.   


